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Students to discuss sports facility
by JENNIFER L. JOHNSON Lovins, director of recreational
reporter
sports and fitness activities;

Bob Pruett, head football coach;
Some students may have Donnalee Cockrille, dean of
gone to Gullickson Hall in student affairs; and MacKenzie
hopes of playing basketball or Howard, student body presilifting weights only to find the dent.
gymnasium or the fitness cen- Avideo of Ohio University's
ter overcrowded.
Ping Center will be shown as
Those students can express an example of an indoor recretheir concerns at a question- ational sports facility.
and-answer open forum at 7 Students also can vote on a
p.m. today in the Don Morris bill proposing the construction
Room of the Memorial Student of an indoor recreational sports
Center.
facility during student governAmong those- scheduled to ment elections next week.
attend the forum are Tom Aquestionnaire asking what

Computer
progra"updated
by JIA HENG
reporter,

' PINE
Students who usefthe
electronic mail program may
have received an announcement recently.
The HOBBIT computer system delivered messages to its
users indicating PINE has
been updated and is running.
"We made these changes to
improve reliability and performance of our electronic mail
services," Boag said.
HOBBIT now is a multiple
machine cluster, according to
Arnold Miller, executive director of computing services on
campus.
One machine was used to
process all outgoing mail and
incoming mail in the past, he
said.
Robert Boag, associate director of systems administration for computing services,
said the email system needed
improvement.
"With the increased demand
for electronic mail services, we
began looking for ways to
improve the performance of
the services," Boag said.
"There are at present three
machines in the HOBBIT cluster all sharing disk, print and
other computing resources,"
he said.
"By using all three machines
in the HOBBIT cluster, we
were able to separate internet
mail delivery from campus,
[make] mail delivery more efficient and provide better services to our customers."
Miller said the change will
divide the processing of mail
between two machines. Incoming mail will be processed
by one machine, while outgoing mail will be processed by
another, he said.
In addition, the disk drive
speed was improved by moving the mail system to anew
disk drive.
"We also upgraded to the
newest release of the mail
server software on HOBBIT,
which provided increased performance, fixed several small
bugs from the previous release
and added a few additional
new features," Boag said.
Another improvement is the
use of mailbox filters. They let
individuals filter out un-wanted email messages based on
who sent them or whether
they contain specific words or
phrases, Boag said.
"Thus, using amailbox filter
you can filter out some of the
junk mail that you receive,"
Boag said.
Additional information on
mailbox filters is available at
http://www.marshall.edu/com
puting/mailbox_filters/ on the
World WideW
eb.

Students can voice their opinions on the proposal to con-

struct an indoor recreational sports facility at an open forum.

WHAT: Question-and-answer forum
WHEN: 7p.m. tonight
WHERE: Don Morris Room of the Memorial Student Center

students expect from an indoor
recreational sports facility has
been distributed to some classes on campus.

ALOES
I
OLUNTEERS

by STACY TURNER
reporter

Students who want to give
back to the community had a
chance to learn more about
area organizations that allow
them to do so Wednesday.
Sponsored by the Office of
Student Activities and Greek
Affairs, the Volunteer Connection Fair helped students
learn more about local organizations and ways to become
involved with them.
"Volunteering is agreat way
for students to relieve stress,"
said Andy Hermansdorfer,
director of student activities
and Greek affairs.
"Students often get so
involved in school that they
sometimes forget what matters most, helping others."
There were 20 organizations
at the fair. Tables were set up
in the student center displaying various pamphlets, pictures and ways for students to
sign up or become involved in
those organizations. .
"Over half of our volunteers
are Marshall students," said
Jennifer Crespo, counselor
and coordinator for CONTACT Rape Crisis Counseling
Team. "Marshall students are
so open and willing to learn.
They always do such agreat
job.

"Volunteering not only gives
students a chance to become
active in the community,"
Crespo said, "but also gives
students a chance to meet
people and make friends with
similar values as them."
Volunteering for CONTACT
can help students be more
openminded, Crespo said,
because it gives them an
opportunity to work with people of different ages, races and
genders.
Another organization at the
fair was Read Aloud West
Virginia, aprogram that motivates young children to read
with volunteers reading to
them in local libraries and elementary schools.
Susan D'Aoust, a Read
Aloud West Virginia volunteer, said Marshall students
can be especially helpful.
"Marshall students are able
to connect -with young children, especially young men,"
D'Aoust said. "They are very
appealing to children.
"Most children don't have
very many men in their lives,"
she said, "so children are
drawn to them."
Tracy Eubank, administrative assistant for the Barnett
Child Care Program, said volunteering at her center can
help students work with and
educate children.

Panel seeks 'accurate'
depiction of Appalachia
by KRISTA CRAWFORD
reporter

People from Appalachia are
lazy and on welfare.
This is one of the many misconceptions about people from
Appalachia that the Center for
the Study of Ethnicity and
Gender in Appalachia (CSEGA)
is trying to disprove.
scholarsin More
willFour
participate
apanel discussion Inside
called "Listening Our View, p4
to the Voices: Ethnicity and Gender
in Appalachia" in the Alumni
Lounge of the Memorial Student Center at 4p.m. today. It
will be presented by CSEGA.
The panelists are Sandra
Ballard, William Turner, Fredrick Barkey and Roberta Cambell. They will be addressing
the need to have a"more accurate representation of Appalachia," said Lynda Ewen, director of the Oral History of
Appalachia Program and codirector of the CSEGA.
"What is exciting about this
panel is that it's looking at

Afront-page story In
Wednesday's edition of The
Parthenon incorrectly stated that the panel discussion called "Listening to
the Voices: Ethnicity and
Gender In Appalachia" was
at 4p.m. Wednesday.
The panel discussion is
scheduled to begin at 4

Another questionnaire was
distributed to the coaches,
Lovins said. It asked them if
they would use such afacility

for indoor practice.
Lovins said he has discussed
the matter with Pruett. "I have
already talked to Coach Pruett,
who said that the -team has
never missed an outdoor practice but the team might use it
for conditioning for postseason
play," he said.
The proposed facility will be
located on Third Avenue and
20th Street.
It will be 85,000 - 100,000
square feet. The facility will
include 36 -40 climbing walls,
an outdoor recreational educational center, an indoor turf

field and an indoor track.
The facility also will include
separate rooms for free weights
and cardiovascular workouts.
There will be multi-purpose
gymnasiums with rounded corners for sports like indoor soccer and roller hockey.
Lovins said students will still
be able to enjoy the current
facilities. "There is no need to
worry," he said. "The fitness
center will remain in Gullickson Hall. With the expected
rise in enrollment, there is no
need to take away things. We
need to add."

Visitor to talk
about
money
by DEVON KELLY
reporter

photos by Stephanie LeMasters

ABOVE: Jennifer Crespo, counselor and coordinator for
CONTACT Rape Crisis Counseling Team, urged students to
-get Involved In community service oFganizations at the
Volunteer Connection Fair Wednesday.
BELOW: Rob A. Johnson, Milton counseling and rehabili-

tation graduate student, and Jerry H. Davis, West Hamlin
counseling and rehabilitation senior, were among the students participating in the Volunteer Connection Fair.

Salary distribution, longevity and gender neutral salaries
are among the topics William
Caldwell, a Caldwell Consulting Group representative, will
be discussing with fa,eulty and
staff today and Friday.
He will meet with executive
and personnel committees of
the Faculty Senate from noon 2p.m.today. Caldwell will also
meet with faculty and staff
who make appointments with
him from 2-3p.m. in the John
Spots Room of the Memorial
Student Center (MSC).
Caldwell will make recommendations for the distribution
of salary raises for faculty and
staff to President J. Wade
Gilley at 3p.m. and wilt go to
the Faculty Senate meeting at
4 p.m. in the John Marshall
Room of the MSC.
The Staff Council will meet
with Caldwell from 9-10 a.m.
Friday. Then, Caldwell will
meet with faculty and staff
from 10 -11 a.m.
Caldwell will visit the South
Charleston campus from noon 3:30 p.m.There he will meet
with the South Charleston faculty and staff.
He is scheduled to return to
campus Friday, March 26, to
make salary raise recommendations for the Faculty Senate.
Appointments with Caldwell
may be made by calling the
Faculty Senate office at 6964376.

Home sweet home
on the ro'ild again?

p.m. today. ·

aspects of Appalachian studies
that have not been examined
before," Ewen said. "That is the
role of women and ethnic minorities."
Ballard is an associate professor of English at CarsonNewman College in Jefferson
City, Tenn.
She is editing an anthology
titled "Women Writing in
Appalachia" and writing abiography on Harriot Arnow, the
author of "The Dollmaker."
Please se~HS, P3

photo by John FCarter

Marshall guard Travis Young talks with Bowling Green forward Anthony Stacey after their
teams battled in the final game of the regular season Wednesday. Find the results of the
Marshall-Bowling Green game as well as who, where and when the Thundering Herd plays
in the Mid-American Conference Tournament Saturday on today's sports page.
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Surgeon guns down man in hospital
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Post gulp residue has its rewards

Students wishing to show
off their milk mustache can
do so for the whole campus.
The Milk M-ustache Team
from Journalism and Mass
Communications (JMC) class
439 is sponsoring a contest
which is open to all students
and faculty.
Those interested can send a

pictute of themselves wearing
a milk mustache, including
name, address and telephone
number, along with a brief
explanation telling why they
drink milk.
Students can send pictures
to JMC office, Smith Hall
321, care of Ruth Sullivan.
The deadline for pictures is

March 8. Winners will be
notified by noon Wednesday,
March 10.
Prizes include posters of
milk ads and other prizes to
be announced.
More information is available by calling Stephanie
LeMasters at 523-4008 or
Lillian Willis at 697-3644.

Elderly warned about Medicare fraud
WASHINGTON (AP) Elderly Americans should
doublecheck t.heir
Medicare
statements
and report
questionable charges to anew gov~rnment hotline, officials said
Wednesday.
"We're actually asking you to
be the eyes and ears of the
Medicare system," Health and
Human Services Secretary
Donna Shalala said.
"If you're suspicious, call,"
your doctor or the HHS fraud
watchdog line at 1-800-HHSTIPS, Shalala said.
Shalala, Attorney General
Janet Reno and others at a
press conference Wednesday
repeatedly praised most doctors and hospitals as honest.
Most problems on bills are simple mistakes, not fraud, officials said.

The antifraud campaign represents an insulting wedge
between doctors and patients,
American Medical Association
President Dr. Nancy Dickey
said.
"The government's tactics are
lamentable," Dickey said. "It is
counterproductive to demonize
the entire medical community
with the broad brush of fraud,
waste and abuse."
Asurvey released in conjunction with the antifraud effort
indicated Americans believe
fraud runs rampant in the
health care system and that little is done to curb it.
Nearly 90 percent of those
surveyed believe health care
fraud was increasing or holding
steady, and nearly eight in 10
said they were unaware of any
efforts to reduce the problem,
the survey released by the
AARP suggested.
About 80 percent of those
surveyed thought health care

fraud was either extremely or
somewhat widespread.
The AARP survey by ICR of
Media, Pa., sought public opinion on health care fraud in general and Medicare fraud in particular.
The AARP, the largest organization of older Americans,
paid for much of the promotional material used in the antifraud campaign, including public service announcements.
The ads use a dripping faucet
to illustrate the cumulative
effect of Medicare fraud, and
urges beneficiaries to call the
toll-free number.
Medicare actually lost about
7cents of every dollar spent to
fraud, waste and mistakes in
1998, government auditors said.
That amounts to more than
$12 billion - but it's only about
half of what was lost by the
health insurance program for
the elderly and disabled just
two years ago.

METHUEN, Mass. (AP) - Arespected plastic surgeon was accused of shooting his estranged.wife's
boyfriend to death during avisit to the wife'shospital
room ..Dr. James Kartell,a25-year veteran of Holy Family
Hospital, went to see his wife, Suzan Kamm, in the hospital
Tuesday. Police said he encountered 56-year-old Janos Vajda,wt}o
was believed to be the wife'snew boyfriend.
An argument between the two men followed, and Kartell allegedlyshot Vajda in the head. Kartell, 59,was treated in the Holy Family
emergency room for minor injuries.
"Ididn't see it coming,"said William Lane, hospital president
who added that Kartell was so well-liked by his peers that they twice
elected him president of the hospital'smedical sta'f:f•c ·
Page edited by Andrea.Se;lls.. -
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(AP) - Subconscious prejudices among doctors may help
explain why women and blacks
complaining of chest pain are
less likely than men and whites
to receive the best cardiac testing, astudy suggests.
Researchers have found such
differences in care and have
attributed them to financial
barriers and differences in
patients' preferences, medical
condition and access to care.
However, anew study of 720
physicians found that: with all
symptoms being equal, doctors
were only 60 percent as likely
to order cardiac catheterization
for women and blacks as for
men and whites.
Catheterization is considered
the "gold standard" diagnostic
test for heart disease. It
involves squirting dye into cardiac arteries, then X-raying
them to find blockages and
determine the best treatment.

' We still need to understand alot more about_. ;
why these differences [in treatment] occur. .. ::
This may all be subconscious."

Kevin Schulman,
"Most likely.this is an under- cal symptoms. Information
estimate of what's occurring," such as insurance coverage,
Dr. Kevin Schulman of George- profession and results of a
town University Medical Cen- heart stress test were the same.
ter said, because the doctors Still, researchers found disknew their decisions were parities in doctors' treatment
being recorded - but not why. recommendations.
In the study, doctors attend- "We still need to understand
ing medical conferences were alot more about why these diftold they were participating in ferences occur," Schulman said.
a study of clinical decision "This may all be subconscious."
making, and viewed medical The research was reported in
data and a taped interview Thursday'sNew England Jourwith one of eight "patients." nal.
The patients were really actors. Previous studies found highThere were two black Women, er death rates for blacks, but
two black men, two white cited factors such as differences
women and two white men, in disease severity or access to
divided into two identical care. These researchers took
groups. In one group, all the those factors into account, and
patients were said to be 55; in instead concluded that hormonthe other group, 70.
al differences between races
The actors described identi- may affect survival.
doctor at theGeorgetown UniversityMedicalCenter
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Colleges joining m-Police BloHar ~ to certify teachers
by BRANDON GUNNOE

by TONDREA DAVIS

reporter
Teachers
of thehaveblind
and
visually impared
asource
from
which
to
draw
strength
andTheideas.
Personnel Preparation Program
will provide
an avenue
educators
recom-so
mendationscanfor receive
state certification.
Elementary,
middleteach
and
high
school
the blind
andteachers
visuallywho
impaired
are
the target audience for .the
program.
Ron Childress, dean of the
Marshall
UniversitySchool
Graduateof
College (MUGC)
Education and Professional
Development,
saidin one
every
1,000
students
theinUnited
States
is
visually
impaired
and
needs
special
attention.
"There'
s
an
estimated
minimum ofon300
in Westfigures,"
Virginia,he
based
national
said.
Historically,
institutions
suchout-of-state
as Vanderbilt
and
the
University
of
Alabama
have
brought
the state.
certification
program
intohave
the
These
institutions
since
tinued their programs indisconWest
Virginia.
·
"We really have nowhere to

goresources,"
but to Dr.lookLeonard
at our
own
Deutsch,
dean
of
the
Graduate
College,
said.
"This already has such strong
support
that
we have no fears
about
approval."
The itsprogram
is receiving
financial
backing
from theof
West
Virginia
Department
Education
and
the
James H.
and Alice Tobert Charitable
Trust
Foundation.
The ofventure
is also
a joint
effort
Marshall
University,
West
Virginia
University,
the
West
Virginia
BoardSchools
of Trustees,
West Virginia
for the
Deaf andAmerican
Blind andFederation
the West
Virginia
for"We
thethink
Blind.it [the certification
program]giving
meets a real WVU
need,
while
and all these Marshall,
other organizations
achancesaid.
to work together,"TheChildress
certification
program
scheduled
for the fall.
The cur-is
riculum
will
consist
24
semester
hours.of the finalof proSubmission
to the Board
of Trustees
isposal
anticipated
for early
spring.
Applications
for
the
director
position
will
be
screened
the final proposal is passed.after

reporter
The following information
was taken from Marshall
University police reports:
• Domestic battery. At
11:54 p.m., Monday, Feb. 15,
Bryan Terrell was arrested for
domestic battery in the lobby
of Twin Towers West (TTW).
Officers were dispatched to
TTW for a fight between a
male and female. Terrell had
struck the female in the face
and was transported to Cabell
County Jail.
• Public intoxication. At
2:16 a.m., Wednesday, Feb.
17, Brian Simpkins was
arrested for public intoxication.
Officers responded to adisturbance call in the lobby of
Hodges Hall. Simpkins was
using profane language
toward residents.
Simpkins was transported
County Jail.
•to Cabell
Larceny. At 11:58

a.m.,Thursday, Feb. 18, aprofessor reported that aperson
or persons unknown had
entered her Smith Hall office
and taken her billfold out of
her purse while she was out.
• Larceny. At 8:39 p.m.,
Monday, a student reported
that a person or persons
unknown had stolen her wallet out of her purse in Room
119 in the Science Building.
The student had left the
room for an hour and said she
had locked the room.
• Destruction of property. At 11:00 p.m., Friday, Feb.
19, Matthew Frisk was issued
an arrest citation for destruction of property.
Officers responded to a
report of aglass window being
broken out of the south bathroom in the third floor of
Hodges Hall.
Witnesses observed awhite
male with cuts on his hands
running from the area. Frisk
admitted to breaking the window.

•
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Write aletter to the editor.
parthenon@marshall.edu.
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SGA debate rescheduled for today
AStudent Government Association presidential debate
will take place today due to the cancelation of Tuesday's
scheduled
The eventdebate.
was supposed to take place in Hodges Hall but,
due to lack of planning, was canceled, according to Jason
Downey, chief election commissioner.
The only candidate in attendance was Camille Ramsey,
who is running for vice president. Matt Ladd who was not
in attendance is her running mate.
Today's debate will be at 4:30 p.m. in the Memorial
Student Center Room 2W22.

Red Cross to lessen Y2K woes

The Western West Virginia Chapter of the American Red
Cross will conduct a series of Y2K preparation seminars
Sunday at 1p.m. and continuing at 2p.m., 3p.m. and 4p.m.
Those attending the seminars will receive an information
packet on possible problems they may encounter involving
Y2K.
Additional information is available by calling Judy
Flournoy at 526-2903.

Myths of area
dispelled
•From page 1
Turner is asociologist and coeditor of"Blacks in Appalachia."
"In my opinion," Ewen said,
"Turner is the foremost authority in African American presence in Appalachia from asociological perspective." ~
Barkey is a labor historian
and the current Rock4i!feller
Scholar of the CSEGA. He is
working on a project entitled
"Italian Coal Miners in the
Southern West Virginia Mine
Wars, 1902-1922."
Ewen said because of
Marshall's commitment to filling
the gaps in what is known about
Appalachia, Marshall is the only
school in West Virginia to ever
receive the Rockefeller Grant.

Send comments to The Parthenon at 311
Smith Hall or drop us aline by email at

3

Cambell is an adjunct professor of Sociology at Northern
Kentucky University who was
the Rockefeller Scholar of
CSEGA last semester. Her project during this time was
"Appalachian Identity: Convergence of Gender and
Cultural Heritage."
The panel will begin with the
four scholars telling about the
studies they have done in their
specific fields.
There will then be aquestion
and answer session where
audience participation is
encouraged.
"Anyone that is from
Appalachia has abasic knowledge about Appalachia,"Ewen
said. "They know the issues,
and they know how we are
stereotyped."
The panel is open to the public and there is no charge to
attend.
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Do you have the ability to be aleader?
Is your cumulative G.P.A. 2.3 or higher?
Will you have completed two semesters of
college by the time of employment?
Would you like aFREE SINGLE ROOM,
a19 per week meal plan, asmall stipend,
and valuable leadership experience?

Homes For Rent

Employincnt

UNIVERSITY
SUITES
1·2-3
BR APARTMENTS
529-0001
Leasing for May &August
Available in March. Furn. 1BR
Apt.
matureUtilities
student. Off
streetforparking.
$325/month
+sec. dep. paid.
5251717 mornings or leave msg.
Free Apartment
&Utilities
student
in exchange
for work.to
Close to.campus 525-2250

Summer on Hilton Head
Island, S.C. Shore Beach
Service
needs lifeguards
for
summer season.
843-785-3494
www.shorebeach.com
Indoor Workpost-holiday
We are looking
for
Lightsome
indoor work, starts athelp.
$6$7/hr.
We
can
schedule
your classes withoutarounda
~roblem. available.
Management
Opportunities
Call
1-800-929-5753 today!

Miscellaneous

Travel Services

~ ~

THE DEPARTMENT OF RESIDENCE SERVICES IS ACCEPTING Need Money? -Now Hear This ~
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the highest dollar for your *** ACT NOW! LAST CHANC
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GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6+
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CALL LEISURE TOURS FO
For Sale
SOUTH PADRE,
CANCUN
JAMAICA
AND FLORIDA
.1
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE:
800-838-8203
Wedding
Dress
&
Veil.
Si
z
e
WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM
FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 1999
10, never worn "Jilted"
Call 696-2520 Ask for Tonia
Call Molly McClennen at 696-6208 for more information
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OUR VIEW

'Hil bil ies'
be proud
ol culture

For many people who have grown up in
Appalachia or have come to love the
region after moving here, common "hillbilly" stereotypes .can be disheartening.
Citizens in other regions of our country
obviously have real misconceptions about
what it is like to live in Appalachia. As
one student points out in today's What
People Are Saying section, some people do
not even know West Virginia is astate.
We've all heard the question, "Do you
mean the western part of Virginia?" It
seems some people have forgotten the
third grade task of learning their states
and capitals.
.
Luckily, at Marshall, we have faculty
and students who are working to enlighten those who allow, stereotypes to cloud
their judgments about Appalachia. The
Center for the Study of Ethnicity and
Gender in Appalachia (CSEGA) is an
invaluable educational resource, not only
for the university, but the entire region.
It is about time Appalachian studies
became aserious part of education. For a
region so rich in history, Appalachia is
often ignored by scholars, partly because
of the pervasive stereotypes about its
"uneducated" people.
Combating such stereotypes is atask
for everyone who has ties to the
Appalachian culture. We can do this by
actively taking an interest in our heritage
and by being proud of our distinct background.
Contrary to what some people would
have you believe, no one should be
ashamed to be from Appalachia. In spite
of the negative stereotypes, the region is
also known for its strong, down-to-earth
people.
In addition, millions of tourists come to
our area to enjoy outdoor recreational
activities and Appalachian arts, crafts
and music.
Appalachians take pride in their heritage and the region offers a nostalgic
glimpse of mountain history. That does
not mean, however, we are not keeping up
with the times.
Marshall itself is a testament to the
fact that Appalachians are not uneducated and can compete with people from any
region. In essence, we have the best of
both worlds.
People from West Virginia and other
Appalachian states have no need to let
stereotypes get the best of them. The
answer is not denying our heritage, but
embracing it and teaching others to do
the same.
On a lighter note, the first lesson in
Appalachian culture should be learning
how to pronounce Appalachia. There is no
long "a" sound involved. Just think of
someone throwing an "apple acha."

Editorial oor~,,

Please keep letters to the editor
no longer than 250 words. Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.

-

''Anyone that is from Appalachia
has abasic knowledge about
Appalachia ..."
-Lynda Ewen,
co-director of the Center for the Study of Gender and
Ethnicity in Appalachia
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In an informal survey Wednesday, stu=dents were asked what stereotypes
they think are applied to people from
Appalachia.
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"That we all
drive pickup
trucks ...
Smokeless
tobacco is abig
one, too. "
- Chris Moore,

Martinsburg freshman

YOUR VIEW

Americans need to see
more gays on television

been defamatory, is it any wonder many Americans still believe
the worst gay stereotypes.
Of course this recent proliferation of gay characters has the
gay-haters upset. They don't
want America to see that gay
people are nice, normal everyday folks.
Stations still allow preachers
like Pat Robertson and Jerry
Falwell to gay-bash in the name
of religion.
The new shows with gay characters implicitly carry the message that those like Robertson
and Falwell least want to hear:
That candor is better than concealment, that gay people are
just like everyqn~ ~lse, and that
keeping homosexuality under
wraps ultimately diminishes the
family and society rather than
preserving them.
William C. Stosine
Iowa City, Iowa

To the editor:
Twenty seven years after the
first prime time drama about
gays (1972's That Certain
Summer with Hal Holbrook) gay
and lesbian characters are
becoming common on television.
There are more than two
dozen gay characters now. It's
long overdue, but it's a good
start. Ai; agay man, Ihave been
annoyed by the lack of gay characters on television and by the
negative images portrayed by
the
few gays
Typically,
beingthat
gay did
was appear.
associated with transvestism, child
m(!lestation, promiscuity and
sadomasochism.
Whenever TV dealt with gays
it took the point of view of
straights struggling to understand. The central action was
not self-acceptabce by the homosexual, but grief-stricken resignation to his fate by his straight

loved ones, who served as surrogates for the audience. Homosexuality was treated not aas a
mere fact of life but as a"moral"
issue on which everyone was
expected to voice some vehement opinion.
Just as black characters were
expected to talk almost exclusively about being black, and
handicapped characters were
expected to talk about their disabilities, so gay characters have
been portrayed by their "problem."
Not until now has being gay
been allowed to be another real
personality trait.
All the years of negative
stereotypes of gays on TV were
harmful in a society in which
most people claim they do not
know nor want to know gay people. The mass media are often
the only source of information
for many people. Given that so
much of this "information" has

To the editor:
The Marshall Faculty Senate
president recently informed us
that we were in the process of
hiring aconsultant to examine
salary distribution outcomes on
our campus.
Reminds me of the salary distribution task force under aformer senate president in 1993.
Before that we were treated to
the Mullen Higher Education
Task Force on Salaries in 1998.
Then there was HEAT (Higher
Education Action Team) and
HOPE (Higher and Other PostSecondary Education) reports
weighing in with salary distribution promises.
These deja vu times were preceded
by three
otherCarnegie),
studies
(Ginsberg,
Van Eck,
not to mention the legislatively
enacted Faculty Improvement
Fee for which no faculty member
can demonstrate any tangible
improvement.
Nor should we forget the MINIMUM salary scales where

employees were paid $1,000s those previous studies. The
proposed consult will cost
BELOW the MINIMUM. I've newly
never understood how you get us, however, bringing to mind
BELOW a MINIMUM, but it the Mercer study which
must have been aviable concept enriched a consultant's bottom
because it was practiced so line by nearly half amillion dolardently for many years on lars while leaving the staff in a
everyone except administrators. worse salary position than the
We love to talk about outcome faculty. So, who needs a "commeasurements. Well, we have at pensation augmentation" study?
least a 16 year record to mea- Oddly enough, we all do.
sure the effect of salary studies Administrators need the study
on salary outcomes.
to show that something is being
When it all began with the done to address athorny issue,
Ginsberg analysis, faculty and whereas faculty and staff need
staff salaries were at the bottom even
the study
buoy their
hopes if thetobuoyancy
is illusoryof the SREB.
Now after all the studies and for another three years.
all the years of being the No. 1 No doubt in 2002 when we
PRIORITY, our position - rela- examine outcomes again, we
tive to our SREB peers- remains will find that our salary positions, relative to peers in any
virtually unchanged. I don't group
you want to select, will be
know about you, but I find the
latest promise of a"salary distri- unchanged. Then, of course, we
bution" study (appearing now will need to embark on this
under the label of "compensa- pointless, and sometimes costly,
tion augmentation") quite exercise again.
UNDERwhelming.
At least our institution
James E. Joy
incurred no direct costs from
professor

Salary consultants give little hope

Let Parthenon readers·know your view :
BY MAIL

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington, WV 25755

BY FAX BY PHONE BY EMAIL

Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.

·~-

Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

Email The Parthenon at
parthenon@marshall.edu

"Barefoot and pregnant.
Actually, they don't even think
we're here. They think we're the
western part of Virginia."
-Amber
Perego,
Huntington freshman

"Hillbilly. When
you go out. of
state and tell
where you're
from, they automatically think
you're not up
with the other
states."
-Amanda
Cainpbell,

Ravenswood junior

ow ao,ng?
r
we

The Parthenon editors need your feedback. Let us know what you think about
The Parthenon's campus coverage. How
can we improve? What types of stories
would you like to see? Send comments to
The Parthenon editor at Smith Hall Room
311 or Cant1ey5@marshall.edu.
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~oss in _regular season finale sends team to Kent
by DAN NEWMAN

The Associated Press

"I'm not going to lie.
I'll not shoot that well
every night."

Forward Anthony Stacey
poured in 26 points Wednesday
Anthony Stacey,
night to lead Bowling Green to
Bowling Green forward
a 78-72 Mid-American Conference victory over Marshall. Saturday at 3 p.m. Marshall.
Stacey, a6-foot-4 junior, hit 9 (16-10, 11-7) opens the tournaof 14 shots from the field, ment on the road Saturday at 2
including 5of 6from 3-point p.m. against Kent.
range.
Bowling Green used an early
"They made big shots and big second-half 11-3 run to take a
plays in crunch time. They 54-48 lead. But they never led
would find Stacey for open by more than six points.
threes, and he would knock AJ.R. VanHoose layup tied
them down," said Marshall's the game at 72 going into the
final minute. But Dave
Cornelius Jackson.
Stacey, who entered the game Esterkamp hit arunning shot
averaging 17.6 points a game, with 54 seconds to give the
said he was actually a little Falcons the lead for good.
surprised by his effort. ·
Freshman Graham Bunn put
"I'm not going to lie. I'll not the game out of reach with two
shoot that well every night," he free throws with 16 seconds to
said.
go in the contest.
The Falcons' victory, com- Marshall coach Greg Wl}.ite
disturbed by his team's
bined with an Akron loss to was
Ohio, gives them the fifth seed play late in the game.
"Bottom line, if you dop't
in the upcoming MAC Tourn- guard
people in the end (you
ament, while the Herd will lose)," White
said. "We got soft.
have the No.7seed.
With the loss, Marshall blew Some guys on the team didn't
Ph ,to by John FCarter
any chance to host afirst-round want to play defense."
Derrick Wright goes over the
photo by John FCarter tournament game.
Jackson led the Herd with 18 top
of Bowling Green defendBowling Green forward Dave Esterkamp gets down and dirty on the Cam Henderson floor Bowling Green (17-9, 12-6 points.
J.R. VanHoose had 14 er Kirk
Cowan for two of his
MAC) will play at Akron points King 12.
Wednesday night. Esterkamp~chipped in 14 points for the victorious Falcons.
six points.
'
r------------------------7
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Behnfeldt closes out career;
Women end dismal season
by TODD MCCORMICK
reporter

In aseason where wins were few for the women's Thundering
Herd basketball team, the squad's star continued to shine bright.
Tuesday night's game brought to aclose a season where the
women's basketball team posted the third fewest wins in school
history. Marshall fell to Ball State 82-59 as senior Kristina
Behnfeldt poured in 14 points and collected eight rebounds.
Tuesday's output brought her final career tallies to 2,117 points
and 1,101 rebounds. Behnfeldt leaves Marshall as the only player in the school's basketball history, men's or women's, to record
over 2,000 points and 1,000 rebounds in acareer.
The loss to Ball State made the Herd's final record four wins
and 22 losses overall and one win and 15 losses in conference. -The
Herd played the Cardinals even in the second half as both schools
put in 35 points. The 25 point half-time deficit was cut to 19 with
12:54 remaining in the contest. Marshall <lid not manage to get
any closer the rest of the way.

$1350
Compaq Presario 4240ES
Pentium 11333 MHZ
Desktop System w/15" monitor-Win95
48MB DRAM - 8GB Hard Drive
10/100 Ethernet Card-D\'DROM Drive
Pro JBL Speakers -512K cache
56k v.90 modem for $99.99-lnstalled Free
Year 2000 Hardware Compliant
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For Summer Fall 19991

Marco.Arms .Apple9rove
Ryan.Arms
(Townhouses)
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PRINTERS

COMPAQ CANON
EPSON
HEWLETT PACKARD

Canon BJC-250 $139.99
Epson Stylus 640 $199.00
Epson Stylus 740 $279.00

Prices good for Feb 24-Mar 15, 1999.

Compaq Presario 2410ES
AMD-K6 266MHz MMX Enhanced
Desktop System w/15" monitor -Win95
32 MB SDRAM-256K Cache
32X CD-ROM Drive -4GB Hard Drive
10/100 Ethernet Card -2MB VRAM
56K V.90 Modem for $99.99-lnstalled Free
Year 2000 Hardware Compliant
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6.4GB EIDE HD $162.00
8.4GB EIDE HD $183.60
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One Bedroom and Two Bedroom Available
Centrally Located-MU Campus
Furnished and Unfurnished
Wall-to-wall Carpet
Air Conditioning
Maintenance Staff
Coin Laundry
O.fj Street Parking

~

- WEEKLY SPECIAL
MAXTOR HARD
DRIVES
.
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Marshall Universit)' Campus Computer Store
MU Memorial Hours
Student Center Mon-Fri:
Lower Level 8:00am -5:00pm
5th &Elm Street
Call Us at
304-696-6342
Prices and availability are subject to change
without notice. Limited quantities available.
If we don't stock it, we can probably get it for
you in 3to 5busineScS days.

More Great Savings:

Memory Upgrades -Call for Price99
Iomega 100MB Zip drive -$169.
3Com Palm Ill Organizer -$289
SoundBlaster PCl128 &
PCWorks FourPointSurround -$149
Looney Tunes CD Wallet99 -$14. 95
Printshop Deluxe -$54.
Power Quest Drive Image/Partition
Magic/
Free Space -$49.95
Kaplan GMAT/GRE/LSAT Preparation -$39.99
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Lauryn Hill, Madonna among top
Grammy winners

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Hip-hop star Lauryn Hil broke arecord for female
artists with five Grammy Awards Wednesday, and the "Titanic" ballad "My Heart
Wil Go On" sailed on with four awards, including song and record of the year.
Madonna won her first musical Grammys,including best pop album for her excursion into electronica, "Ray of Light." She also won best dance recording and best
short form music video. Shania Twain, Stevie Wonder, the Dixie Chicks and the
Brian Setzer Orchestra each were double winners.
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Parthenon staff
reviews•CDs,
movies

Homecoming queens Make space for 'Office Space'
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'Jawbreaker' okay, but
by TED DICKINSON

'Carrie,' 'Heathers' better
by BUTCH BARKER

Life! editor
Following a similar format
of Stephen King's "Carrie"
and "Heathers," "Jawbreaker"
provides ahumorous slant to
a horror flick, but doesn't
compare to either.
"Carrie" starring Sissy
Spacek made high schoolers
cringe at the thought of proms
in the '70s and "Heathers"
made children of the '80s
afraid to be a part of ,the
preps-.
"Jawbreaker," with "Noxema girl" Rebecca Gayheart
and Rose McGowan of
"Scream," offers plenty similarities to its predecessors,
but director Darren Stein
offers brings nothing new to
the screen with "Jawbreakers."
The one new thing is the incrowd's nickname --. "the
Flawless Four" of Reagan
High School. The "Four" are
Courtney (McGowan), Julie
(Gayheart), Marcie or "Foxy"
(Julie Benz) and Liz (Charlotte Rodlan).
Courtney, the click's nasty
leader, makes all the rules
like not eating in the school
cafeteria and how to do proper
makeovers.
The others are her followers, although Julie's conscious
does prevail. Following Courtney's rules gets the group in
trouble and starts the film's
twists.
On Liz's 17th birthday, the
others pull a prank on her
that includes a kidnapping

Rebecca Gayheart and •Jawbreakers· director Darren
Stein.
and ajumbo jawbreaker. The
joke gets out of hand and the
"Flawless Four (now three)"
have amurder on their hands.
As the group is covering its
criminal tracks, the school
geek Fern (Judy Evans Greer)
discovers what happened.
With some devilish traits of
her own, Fern allows the
exclusive club to take her in
and give her a glamourous
makeover.
After afew more twists that
involve a detective (Pam
Grier), a change of heart by
one of the members and asurprise (or non-surprise) ending.
"Jawbreaker" is an okay
flick (if you're really bored),
but abetter bet would be to
rent "Carrie" and "Heathers"
and stay at home.

-**
!JJrf@u of the !JJrf@u
By The Associated Press

FILMS1. "Payback,"Paramount

2. "Message in aBottle," Warner Bros.
3."My Favorite Martian," Disney
4. "October Sky," Universal
5."Blast from the Past," New Line

(From Exhibitor Relations)

HOT 1.FIVE
"Angel of Mine," Monica.Arista.

2."Believe," Cher. Warner Bros.
3. "Heartbreak Hotel," Whitney Houston
4."...Baby One More Time," Britney Spears. Jive.
5. "Angel," Sarah McLachlan.Arista.

(From Billboard magazine)

ALBUMS
1. Baby One More Time," Britney Spears.Jive.
2. "Americana," The Offspring. Columbia.
3."The Miseducation of Lauryn Hill," Lauryn Hill.
Ruffhouse.
4."'N Sync,"'N Sync.RCA.
5. "Wide Open Spaces," Dixie Chicks. Monument.
0

" .. .

(From Billboard magazine)
r

online editor
Mike Judge, the creator of
the inane "Beavis and
Butthead" and the clever "King
of the Hill" cartoon series, tries
his hand at live-action comedy
with "Office Space." And, surprisingly, he succeeds.
"Space" is the story of Peter
Gibbons (Ron Livingston), who
considers himself an automaton of Initech Industries. He
has eight different bosses,
never hears the end of his mistakes and can never quite get
the printer to work.
After a botched attempt at
hypnotherapy, Peter no longer
cares about work, and decides
to "just stop going."
Peter regains abit of motivation after finding out two of his
software engineer friends,
Samir and Michael, will be laid
off in awave of corporate downsizing. The three decide to
scam the company out of hundreds of thousands of dollars in
ascheme first used in "Superman III."
The scheme seems to be
working perfectly, until Peter

falls in love with Joanne
(Jennifer Aniston), a waitress
whose job is even more oppressive than Peter's.
The plot is weak, as the plots
of most comedies are. Even
though it's highly derivative, it
works because the characters
realize they're not being original.
The cast includes alumni
from "Mad TV" (David Herman
and Orlando Jones) and "In
Living Color" (Alexandra Wentworth as Peter's overbearing
ex-girlfriend).
Experience counts, as these
actors (especially Herman)
turn in the funniest performances of the movie.
And fun is something of
which this movie has no shortage. In one scene, Peter and
his two friends demolish the
most temperamental piece of
office machinery known to
man: the printer. Anyone who's
ever had trouble getting something to print before (and that
includes EVERYONE who's
ever worked at The Parthenon)
will be cheering as the circuit
boards fly.
Judge's screenplay avoids

Jennifer Aniston stars In "Office Space."
most of the low-brow humor he
made famous in "Beavis and
Butthead," instead joining the
"Dilbert" tradition of high-brow
office humor.
If you've ever worked in an
office, had problems printing or
gotten tired of the daily grind,
"Office Space" may be just the
film to put the office world in
perspective.

-***
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*Y• ente1•talnn1ent
for activities
andguideevents
at and out·
side of Marshall.

on campus

TII RSOAY, FIB. 25, 1m

"Prime Time," weekly
meeting of Campus
Crusade, Marco's,9:11
p.m.
Campus Light Baptist
Ministries, weekly meeting, Corbfy Haff 104 (this
week only), 8p.m.
Phi Mu COB, Memorial
Studeny Center. 9:15 p.m.
Society of Professional
Journalists, initiation,
Marvin Stone Library.

lp.m.

FRIJAY, RB. ta, 1998

Baptist Student Union,
prayer time,Campus christian Center, 8 -10 a.m.
Online Yearbook, meeting,
Memorial Student Center
2W29a, 3p.m. For more
information, call Andy
Hermansdorferat6962283.

IINJAY, RB. 28, 1889
MU Gospel Choir, Black
history Month concert,
Campus Christian Center, 4
p.m.
Newman Center. Mass,
10:15 a.m. and 7p.m.

NDIAY, MARCH 1, 1889

by BUTCH BARKER

Life! editor

U2: The Best of

1980-1990

U2's newest CD "The Best of
1980 -1990" may be dominated
by revisited songs, but they
still rock.
However, the standout track
seems to be "Sweetest Thing
(The Single Mix)" - a song
many never knew existed.
Although U2 may be on its
way over the hill, "Sweetest
Thing" was a good comeback
and the other songs are classics. Who doesn't like "With or
Without You" or "Sunday
Bloody Sunday."
- GOOD BUY

***

You're from Where?
featuring Boba Flexx

A"young" band on the rise in
the Huntington area is Boba
Flexx.
The band that rocks the
Stoned Monkey and Gyrationz
on a regular basis is featured
on "You're from Where?," a
Huntington-based 6Lower Re-

Baptist Student Union,
prayer time, Campus
Christian Center, 810a.m.
Lunch for aBuck,
Campus Christian Center,
noon.
Monday Evenings Together, Campus Christian
Center, 8p.m.
Center for African
American Students,
Women of Color
Celebration, Memorial
Student Center Alumni
Lounge, 5p.m.

the former member of House of
Pain.
Focusing on judging people,
"What it's Like" tells what it is
like to be ahomeless person, a
pregnant teenager and adrug
dealer.
Although not many enforce
the dealings of a drug pusher,
the others should be sympathized with - and Everlast
urges this in his song.
But, like all good things,
something else usually spoils
it. In fact, everything else on
the album does.
~
Sure, a few songs will be
released and may make the
Is published every
charts, but with the exception Tuesday
and Thursday in
of "What it's Like," I can see
The Parthenon. If your
why Everlast would sing the organization
has schedblues.
uled
an upcoming event
or
meeting
and
would like
- BORROW IT
to publish your
announcement here.
come by The Parthenon
RATINGS
Everlast: Whitey Ford
at 311 Smith Hall or call
us
at 696-6696. Deadllnes
Sings the Blues
for the Tuesday calendar
*-Waste
.
will
be Monday by noon.
**-Not bad
To get publlshed in
Everlast's return to the music
Thursday's calendar, turn
scene with "Whitey Ford Sings
***-Good
your Information by
the Blues" may produce only
****- Excellent in noon
Wednesday.
one worth while song.
"What it's Like" is a great
song and a nice comeback for

cords' CD."
Boba Flexx's "Too Juiced" and
"Bring the House Down" are
definitely standout tracks.
With the rhymes of The
Beastie Boys and the disturbing sounds of Tool, Boba Flexx
may be on to something.
This great mixture of music
and lyrics could be very promising to the band - if it doesn't
break through and cut amajor
record deal then someone in
that business is crazy.
Other hot hits on the CD
include Jumping Ship's "Smile"
and "Drowning in the Sea."
Although the band has broken
up, its music is still worthy of a
good rating. I'm sure the band
members will show up again there's some definite talent
within that former band.
- TOP CHOICE

****

Happenings..

**

